INTRODUCTION
Image analysis applications consist of extracting some relevant parameters from one or several images or data. Embedded systems for real time image analysis allow computers to take appropriate actions for processing images under real-time hard constraints and often in harsh environments. Current image analysis algorithms are resource intensive so the traditional PC or DSP-based systems are unsuitable as they cannot achieve the required high-performance. Increases in chip density following Moore's law allow the implementation of ever larger systems on a single chip. Known as systems on chip (SoCs), these systems usually contain several CPUs, memories and custom hardware modules. Such SoCs can also be implemented on FPGA. For embedded real time image processing algorithms, the FPGA devices are widely used because they can achieve high-speed performances in a relatively small footprint with low power compared to GPU architectures M.4 [1] . Modern FPGAs integrate many heterogeneous resources on one single chip. The resources on an FPGA continue to increase at a rate that only one FPGA is capable to handle all processing operations, including the acquisition part. That means that incoming data from the sensor or any other acquisition devices are directly processed by the FPGA. No other external resources are required for many applications (some algorithms might use more than one FPGA). Today, many designers of such systems choose to build their designs on Intellectual Property (IP) cores connected to traditional buses. Most IP cores are already pre-designed and pretested and they can be immediately reused M. 4 4 and RMBoC M.4 use only the circuit switching whereas the NoC of Lee H.G M.4 uses the packet switching. For the topology, Hermes uses a 2D mesh, the NoC from IMEC uses a 2D torus, SoCIN/RASoC can use a 2D mesh or a torus. RMBoC from M.4 has a 1D or 2D mesh topology. An extended mesh is used for the Extended Mesh NoC. HIBI uses a hierarchical bus. PNoC and the NoC from Lee H.G have a custom topology. Existing NoC architectures for FPGA are not adapted to image analysis algorithms as the number of input data is high compared to the results and commands. A dedicated and optimized communication architecture is required and is most of the time designed from the algorithm requirements. The Design Space Exploration (DSE) of an adaptable architecture for image analysis applications on FPGA with IP designs remains a difficult task. It is hard to predict the number and the type of the required IPs and buses from a set of existing IPs from a library.
In this paper we present an adaptable communication architecture dedicated to image analysis applications. The architecture is based on a set of locally synchronous modules. The communication architecture is a double NoC architecture, one NoC structure dedicated to commands and results, the other one dedicated to internal data transfers. The data communication structure is designed to be adapted to the application requirements (number of tasks, required connections, size of transmitted data). Proposing a NoC paradigm helps the dimensioning and exploration of the communication between IPs as well as their integration in the final system.
The paper is organised into 5 further sections. Section 1 presents the global image analysis architecture and focuses on the data flow. Special communication units are set up to satisfy the application constraints. Section 2 presents two versions of NoC for the data flow which are built on these basic communication units. The NoC architectures are totally parameterized. Section 3 presents one image analysis application : a multispectral image authentication. DSE method is used to find out the best parameters for the NoC architecture according to the application. Section 6 gives the conclusion and perspectives.
ARCHITECTURE DEDICATED TO IMAGE ANALYSIS ALGORITHMS
This architecture is designed for most of image analysis applications. Characteristics from such applications are used to propose a parameterized and adaptable architecture for FPGA.
A Characteristics of image analysis algorithms
Image analysis consists of extracting some relevant parameters from one or several images. Image analysis examples are object segmentation, feature extraction, motion detection and object tracking, etc M.4 M.4. Any image analysis application requires four types of operations:
• Acquisition operations.
• Storage operations.
• Processing operations.
• Control operations. A characteristic of image analysis applications is the unbalanced data flow between the input and the output. The input data flow corresponds to a high number of pixels (images) whereas the output data flow represents little data information (selective results). From these unbalanced flows, two different communication topologies can be defined, each one being adapted to the speed and flow of data.
B An adaptable structure for image analysis algorithms
The architecture presented here is designed from the characteristics of image analysis applications. The structure of the architecture contains four types of modules, each one corresponds to the four types of operations. All these modules are designed as several VHDL Intellectual Property (IP) nodes. They are presented in details in M.4:
• The Acquisition Module produces data that are processed by the system. The number of acquisition modules depends on the applications and the number of types of required external interfaces.
• The Storage Module stores incoming images or any other data inside the architecture. Writing and reading cycles are supervised by the control module. Whenever possible, memory banks are FPGA-embedded memories.
• The Processing Module contains the logic that is required to execute one task of the algorithm. The number of processing modules depends on the number of tasks of the application. Moreover, more than one identical processing module can be used in parallel to improve timing performances. The number of these modules is only limited by the size of the target FPGA. The control of the system is not distributed in all modules but it is fully centralized in a single control module:
• The Control Module performs decisions and scheduling of operations and sends commands to the other modules. All the commands are sent from this module to the other modules. In the same way, this module receives result data from the processing modules.
The immediate reuse of all modules is possible as all modules are designed with an identical structure and interface given in the To run each node at its best frequency, Globally Asynchronous Locally Synchronous (GALS) concept is used in this architecture. The frequencies for each type of nodes in the architecture depend on the system requirements and tasks of the application.
C

Structure of modules/ NoC for command and results
The modular principle of the architecture can be shown at different levels: one type of operation is implemented by means of a module (acquisition, storage, processing, etc). Each module includes units that carry out a function (decoding, control, correlation, data interface, etc), and these units are shaped into basic blocks (memory, comparator, etc). Some units can be found inside different modules. Fig 2 depicts all levels inside a module.
D NoC for command and results
Because the command flow and the final results are significantly fewer compared to the incoming data, they use a NoC architecture which is linked to the IP wrappers. The topology for this communication is a ring using a circuit switching technique with 8 bit flits. Through the communication ring, the control module sends 4 packets. Packets have one header flit and 3 other flits containing command flits and empty flits. The control module sends packets to any other modules, packets are command packets or empty packets. Command packets sent by the control module to any other module contain instructions to execute. Empty packets are used by any other module to send data to the control module. Empty packets can be used by any module to send results or any information back to the control module.
E Communication architecture for data transfers
The NoC dedicated to data uses a Fat Tree topology which can be customized according to the required communication of the application. Here we use flit packet-switching/wormhole routing with fixed routes and virtual channels. Flow control deals with the allocation of channel and buffer resources to a packet/data. For image analysis applications, the specifications for the design of our NoC dedicated to data are:
 Several types of data with different lengths at the inputs. The size of the data must be parameterized to support any algorithm characteristic.  Several output nodes, this number is defined according to the application requirements.  Frequencies nodes/modules are different. According to the algorithms implemented, several data from any input module can be sent to any output module at any time.
In the following sections, we assume that the architecture contains four input modules (the memory modules) connected to four output modules (the processing modules). This configuration will be used for the multispectral image application illustrating the design space exploration in the following sections.
E.1. The topology
The topology chosen is a Fat Tree (FT) topology as depicted in Fig. 3 as it can be adapted to the algorithm requirements. Custom routers are used to interconnect modules in this topology. Packet switching with wormhole and fixed routing paths is used, each packet containing the target address information as well as data with Best Effort (BE) traffic.
E.4. The switch structure
This NoC is based on routers built with three blocks. One block called Central Coordination Node (CCN) performs the coordination of the system. The second block is the Arbitration Unit (AU) which detects the states of data paths. The last one is a mux (TDM-NA) with formatting of data. The switch structure is shown in Fig 5 . The CCN manages the resources of the system and maps all new incoming messages to the target channel. The switch is based on a mux (crossbar) from several inputs to several outputs. All the inputs are multiplexed using the TDM Time Division Multiplexing.
For a high throughput, more than one switch can be implemented in the communication architecture.
The AU is a Round Robin Arbiter (RRA) M.4 M.4 which detects the states of all the VC at the outputs. It determines on a cycleby-cycle basis which VC may advance. When AU receives the destination information of the flit (P_enc), it detects the available paths' states connected to the target output. This routing condition information will be sent back to CCN in order to let CCN perform the mapping of the communication.
E.5. The structure of TDM-NA
The TDM-NA is a set of a MUX and a Network Adapter (NA). One specific NA is proposed in Fig 6. The Network Adapter adapts any data before being sent to the communication architecture. The Network Adapter contains 5 blocks. • Adaptor_type: verifies the type of the data and defines the required number of flits (and the number of clock cycles used to construct the flits).
• Adaptor_tmd: performs the time division multiplexing for the process of cutting one packet to several flits.
• Adaptor_pack: add header and Tail flits to the initial data.
• Fifo_NA: stores the completed packet.
• Adaptor_flit: cuts the whole packet into several 8-bit flits. Adaptor_flit runs with a higher clock frequency in this NA architecture because it needs time to cut one packet into several flits. For different lengths of data, Adaptor_tdm will generate different frequencies which depend on the number of flits going out for one completed packet..
TWO VERSIONS OF THE TDM PARAMETERIZED NOCS
Two versions are proposed and presented in this paper. Data are transferred in packets in version 1 with a packet switching technique and with a fixed size of links. Data are transferred with flits with a wormhole technique and a reduced size of the links in version 2. The first version uses one main switch and 2 Virtual Channels on the outputs. The second version contains 2 main switchs in parallel with 2 Virtual Channels on the inputs and on the outputs. All versions have four memory modules as input modules and four processing modules as output modules. All versions are designed in VHDL.
F Version 1 with ONE main switch
Version 1 is a TDM FT NoC containing one main switch and 2 VCs, 2 channels for each output as shown in Fig 7 . 
G Version 2 with TWO main switches
Another switch is added to the architecture to increase the throughput. Structure of switch is identical to the switch presented in the previous section. These two main switches operate in parallel as depicted in Fig 9 . The width of all the VCs in this version depends on the algorithm characteristics..
H NoC Parameters for DSE
The proposed NoC is flexible and adaptable to the requirements of image analysis applications. Parameters from the communication architecture are specified for the Design Space Exploration (DSE). The parameters are:  Number of switches: one main switch for version 1 and two main switches for version 2.  Size of VCs: it corresponds to the different sizes of the different types of data transferred.  Depth of the FIFOs in VCs: limited by the maximum storage resources of the FPGA. Several synthesis tools are used for the architecture implementation and DSE as these synthesis tools give different resource allocations on FPGA.
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
The size of data, FIFOs and virtual channels are extracted from the algorithm implemented. A multispectral image algorithm for image authentication is used here to validate the communication architecture.
I Multispectral Image Authentication
Multispectral image Fig 10analysis(Fig 10) The aim of the multispectral image correlation is to compare two spectral images:
• Original image (OI): its spectrum is saved in the Storage Module as the reference data.
• Compared images (CI): its spectrum is acquired by a multispectral camera.
For the art authentication process, OI is the information of the true picture, and the CI are the others "similar" candidates. With the comparison process of the authentication (Fig 11) , the true picture can be found among the false ones by calculating the distance of the multispectral image data. For this process, certain algorithms require high precision operations which imply large amount of different types of data (e.g. floating-point, fixed-point, integer, BCD encoding, etc) and complex functions (e.g. square root or other nonlinear functions). Several spectral projections and distance algorithms can be used in the multispectral authentication.
We can detail the process:
• First of all, the original data received from the multispectral camera are the spectral values for every pixel on the image. The whole image will be separated as several significant image regions. These regions' values need to be transformed as average color values by using different windows' sizes (e.g. 8×8 pixel as the smallest window, 64×64 pixel as the biggest window).
• After this process, certain "color projection" (e.g. RGB, L*a*b*, XYZ, etc) will transform the average color values to color space values. An example of RGB color projection is shown in Equation (1) Rc, Gc, and Bc are the coefficients of the Red, Green, Blue color space. S(λ) represents the spectral value of the image corresponding to each scanned wavelength λ. The multispectral camera used can scan one picture from 380nm to 780nm with 0.5nm as precision unit. So the number of spectral values N can vary from 3 to 800. Ri, Gi, and Bi are the RGB values of the processed image.
• These color image data go through the comparison process of the authentication. Color distance is just the basic neutral geometry distance. For example, for the RGB color space, the calculated distance is shown in Equation 2:
If the true picture can be found among the false ones by calculating the color distance, the process is finished otherwise goes to the next step.
• Several multispectral algorithms (e.g. GFC, Mv) are used to calculate the multispectral distance with the original multispectral image data. Certain algorithms require high precision operations which imply large amount of floatingpoint data and complex functions (e.g. square root or other nonlinear functions) in this process.
• After comparing all the significant regions on the image, a ratio (Rs/d) of similitude will be calculated as shown in Equation (3) . N°s represents the number of similar regions and N°d represents the number of dissimilar regions.
Different thresholds will be defined to give the final authentication result for the different required precisions: finding the true image which is most alike the original one. One of these algorithms is presented in M.4.
Fig 11 General comparison process of the authentication R-Result of each step of calculation P-Precision of each multispectral distance
The calculations are based on the spatial and spectral data which make the memory accesses a bottleneck in the communication.
From the algorithm given in Fig. 11 , the characteristics are:
Number of regions for every wavelength = 2000 Number of wavelength= 992 Size of the window for the average processing= 2x2, 4x4, 8x8, 16x16, 32x32. Number of tasks: 4. color projection, color distance, multispectral projection, multispectral distance. The multispectral authentication task is executed by the control module. In this example, there is no task parallelism. Sizes of data are 72 bits, 64 bits, 64 bits and 24 bits as shown in Fig 12. Number of modules: 4 processing modules, 4 storage modules, 1 acquisition module, 1 control module. Bandwidth of multispectral camera: 300 MB/s. The NoC architecture is dimensioned to process and exchange data at least at the same rate in order to achieve real-time.
For the NoC architecture, four types of data are defined by analyzing multispectral image algorithms. Each data has an identical number id):
• Coef: Coefficient data which means the normalized values of difference color space vector. (56-bit, id "00").
• Org: Original image data which are stored in the SN. (48-bit, id "01").
• Com: Compared image data which are acquired by the multispectral camera and received from the NA. (48-bit, id "10").
• Res: Result of the authentication process. (8-bit, id "11"). 
J Resources of modules in the architecture
This parameterized TDM architecture was designed in VHDL. Table 1 shows the resources of the modules in the architecture. The FPGA is the Altera Stratix II EP2S15F484C3 which has 6240 ALMs/logic cells. The number of resources dedicated to all the modules represent around 14% of the total logic cells. Whatever the communication architecture, all these modules remain unchanged with the same number of resources. 
K The point to point communication architecture dedicated to multispectral image algorithms
A classical point-to-point communication architecture is designed for the algorithm requirements presented previously and is shown in Fig 13. This traditional structure is used to compare some significant results obtained by the proposed NoC. In the global communication architecture, any input data can be transmitted to any processing module. 72 bit-muxes are inserted here between FIFO and processing modules. This point-to-point communication uses input FIFOs having the size of data used. Their bandwidth is thus not tuned to fit the bandwidth of the input streams. For the three versions studied here, the input FIFO bandwidth is higher than the specifications of multispectral cameras. If it was not the case, the input FIFO size could be increased to respect the constraint. 
L Implementation of the communication architecture for data transfers
The point to point architecture and both versions of the NoC are designed in VHDL language. The FPGA used for the implementation is an Altera StratixII EP2S15F484C3 EP2S180F1508C3 FPGA. Two sizes of data are used for version 1 of the NoC, 48-bits and 56-bits. These sizes are similar to the size of data for the point to point communication. Implementation results are given in Table 2 . Concerning latency, version 2 uses 8-bit flits as the transmission unit, thus the NA needs 8 cycles to cut a 64-bit data packet as flits plus 1 cycle for the header. Also, the latency of the NoC is 1 cycle for the storing in the first FIFO, 1 cycle for the main switch crossing and 1 cycle for the storing in the second FIFO, that is 3 cycles of latency due to the NoC. Compared to the point-to-point communication, we pay the packet serialization latency to have much better flexibility. Concerning area resources, as depicted in Table 2 , the point-to-point communication needs less ALUTs but over 7 times more memory blocks. The switch requires 4 times more logic (ALUTs) than the point to point architecture (the other ALUTs are for the FIFOs of versions 1 and 2 that use more registers than memory blocks to implement FIFOs). One reason is the structure of the switch which is more complex than muxes used in the point to point architecture. If we compare just the switch size with a simple classical NoC like Hermes, we obtain similar sizes for a switch based on a 4x4 crossbar, but a full NoC linking 4 memory nodes to 4 processing nodes would require at least 8 switches, that is almost 8 times more area and from 2 times to 5 times more latency to cross the switches when there is no contention and even more with contentions. The advantage of a classical NoC approach is to allow any communication. This is of no use here as our four memories are not communicating together. We have here an oriented dataflow application with specific communications. Our dataflow NoC has the advantages of NoC, that is systematic design, predictability and so on, and the advantages of point to point communications, that is low latency and optimized well sized links to obtain the best performance/cost trade-off and to use less memory blocks which is important for image algorithms using huge quantity of data to be stored inside the chip. Also the number of pins for the point to point communication is significantly higher compared to both NoC versions, even with a simple communication pattern. It indicates that the point to point communication requires much more wires inside the chip when the complete system is implemented. This can be a limitation for complex Multiprocessor SoC. Furthermore, the frequency of point-to-point communication is a bit slower than NoC versions.
Resource allocations show the benefits of using NoC architecture for image analysis algorithms compared to traditional point to point architectures. The following implementations focus on the NoC architectures. Both versions are analyzed and explored when implemented on FPGA.
The number of resources for the version 1 is less than for the version 2, but with less bandwidth (a single switch compared to 2 switches for version 2). The choice of one version of the NoC is made from the tradeoff on timing and resources. The optimization of the number of resources leads to the choice of version 1 whereas version 2 is adapted to higher bandwith requirements.
M DSE of the proposed NoC
The knowledge of the design space of architectures is important for the designer to make trade-offs related to the design. The architecture most adapted to the algorithm requirements requires a Design Space Exploration (DSE of the NoC architectures). The exploration presents the relationships between input parameter values and performance results in order to make trade-offs in the implemented architecture. In DSE the parameter values guide the designer to make choices and trade-offs while satisfying the required performances without requiring implementation processes:
• The input parameters are explored to see their effect on the performances. Performances are focused on the resources first. The purpose of DSE is to find the most appropriate parameter values to obtain the most suitable design. Hence, it needs to find the inverse transformation from the performance back to the parameters as represented by the "light bulb" in The depth of the FIFOs is 32 for both versions. The width for Version 1 is 24-bits, and 8 bits for Version 2. Note that in Version 2; FIFOs do not only exist in the VCs, but also in the NA at the input of NoC (shown in Fig 6) . The FPGA is an Altera EP2S1F484C3 implemented with Quartus II 7.2 with DK Design Tool used for the synthesis tool. Fig 15 shows that with the increasing of the depths of VCs, the device utilization increases almost linearly. With the maximum depth 89, Logic Array Blocks (LABs) are not enough for the architecture implementation. The memory blocks' augmentation is two times bigger than the augmentation of the total registers. When DSE reached the maximum depth of FIFOs/VCs, the utilization of ALUTs is 80%, but for the block memory, it has been only used at 5%, that is the synthesis tool does not use memory blocks here as target for implementation of FIFOs.
M.2. Results of Version 1 (parameter: width of FIFOs/VCs, performance: device utilization)
In Fig 16, the DSE uses two depths for the FIFOs: a 8-data depth (depicted as solid line) and a 32-data depth (presented as dotted line). As data can be parameterized in flits in the NoC, the size of packets is from 20 bits to 44 bits. For the data width, we take from 8-bit data (minimal size for the defined data in the multispectral image analysis architecture) corresponding to 20-bit packets (add 12 bit header/tail) to 32-bit data corresponding to 44-bit packets. The X-axes in Fig 16 represents the width of FIFOs/VCs which is the length of packets in the transmission (we consider here size of packet = width of FIFOs). Results show that the number of resources depends on the width of the FIFOs. The limiting parameters in the size of FIFOs are the number of logic and registers. With a depth of 32, 20% of the registers are used and 40% of the logic is used. The use of logic grows more significantly with a depth of 32. All required resources can be found from a linear equation extracted from the figure and resource predictions can be made without requiring any implementation. We have the same comment on memory blocks.
M.3. Results of Version 2 (parameter: depth of the FIFOs/VCs, performance: device utilization)
To solve the problem of fixed width of Version 1, Version 2 uses flits method. Version 2 has different lengths of the transmitted data which present different widths for each input of the NoC communication. The total data bit transmitted per data is 224 bits (72 bits + 64 bits + 64 bits + 24 bits). 
CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES
The presented architecture is a parameterized architecture dedicated to image analysis applications on FPGA. All flows and data are analyzed to propose two generic NoC architectures, a ring for results and command and a dedicated FT NoC for data. Using both communication architectures, the designer inserts several modules; the number and type of modules depend on the algorithm requirements. The proposed NoC for data transfer is more precisely a parameterized TDM architecture which is fast, flexible and adaptable to the type and size of data used by the given image analysis application. This NoC uses a Fat Tree topology with VC packet-switching and parameterized flits. According to the implementation constraints, area and speed, the designer chooses one version and can adapt the communication to optimize the area/bandwidth/latency tradeoff. Adaptation consists in adding several switches in parallel or in serial and to size data (and flit), FIFOs and Virtual channels for each switch. Without any implementation the designer can predict the resources used and required. This Fat Tree generic topology allows us to generate and explore systematically a communication infrastructure in order to design efficiently any dataflow image analysis application. Future work will focus on automating the exploration of the complete architecture and the analysing of the algorithm architecture matching according to the different required data. From the evaluation of the NoC exploration an automated tool can predict the most appropriate communication architecture for data transfer and the required resources. The power analysis will be analyzed to complete the Design Space Exploration of the NoC architecture. Power, area and latency/bandwidth are the values which will guide the exploration process.
